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Errors in short-term recall of six English vowels(I, e, •e, U, A, u) were tabulated and related to several
distinctive-featuresystems.Vowelswereembeddedin two contexts:/1[ Jk/and/z[ ]k/. Subjectswere
instructedto copyitemsas they werepresented,followedby recallof the entirellst of (six) items.Perceptualerrorswereexcludedfrom the recallerrormatrixby scoringfor recallonly correctlycopieditems.
The rank-orderfrequencyof differentintrusionsin recallof eachpresentedvowelwasalmostperfectlypredictedby a conventionalphoneticanalysisin two dimensions:
placeof articulation(front, back)and openhessof the vocaltract (narrow,medium,andwide).The errormatrixalsosupportedthe assumptions
that

the valuesof openness
are orderedin short-termmemoryand that the correctvalueon the openness
dimensionis morelikely to be forgottenthan the correctvalueon the placedimension.
The studysuggests
that a vowelis codedin short-termmemory,not as a unit, but as a set of two distinctivefeatures,eachof
whichmaybe forgottenindependently.

INTRODUCTION

issuesin the distinctive-featureanalysis of English
phonemesthan there are in the phonemicanalysisof
ODINGisgenerally
considered
tobea perceptual
Englishwords,andit isnot obviouswhichof the existing
or motorproblem,but it is equallyimportantin
distinctive-featuresystemsone shoulduse. Thus, in
the studyof memory.In additionto axiomsconcerned
addition to testing the hypothesisthat phoneroesare
with the consolidation,decay, and interferenceof ascoded in STM as sets of features, the error matrix
sociations
betweeninternalrepresentatives
in memory,
shouldindicatewhichexistingdistinctive-feature
system
onealsowantsto knowthe unitsof internalrepresentabestdescribesthe codingof Englishvowelsin STM.
tion in memory.Recentfindingssuggestthat a verbal
Research on the errors in STM has an obvious

item (word,letter, digit, CV syllable,etc.) is codedin
short-termmemory(STM) as a set of phonemes,
each
of whichmay be forgottenindependently.
The evidence
for this hypothesisis that the errorsin short-term
recallof correctly
perceived
verbalitemstendto havea
phoneme
in common
with the correctitem2-a
The presentstudyattemptsto extendthe phonemlccodinghypothesis
to determineif a vowelphonemeis

methodological
similarity to previousresearchon the
errors in auditory perception.Petersonand Barney4
and Millers have establishedthat similarityin the first
two formantsand perhapsdurationis highlycorrelated
with the errorsin auditoryperceptionof vowels.The
importanceof different featuresclearly dependson
noiseand filteringconditions,and the exactnature of
the featuresystemfor auditoryperceptionhasnot been
codedin STM as a set of distinctive features, each of
established.For example:How many values are there
which may be forgottenindependently.The general on eachdimension?What is the relative weightingof
methodis similar to that usedin determiningif "words" each dimension? How does this relate to noise and
are codedin terms of phoneroes:
namely, examination filtering conditions?
of the errormatrix. However,therearemoreunresolved The relationshipbetweenerrorsin auditoryperception of vowels and errors in STM

for vowels is a matter

i R. Conrad, "Acoustic Confusionsin Immediate Memory,"

Brit. I- Psychol.55, 75-84 0964).
4 G. E. Petersonand H. L. Barney, "Control Methods Used in
aW. A. Wickelgren•"AcousticSimilarityand Intrusion Errors
a Study of the Vowels,"J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 24, 175-184 (1952).
in Short-TermMemory," J. Exptl. Psychol.70, 102-108 (1965).
6 G. A. Miller, "The Perceptionof Speech,"in For Roman
aW. A. Wickelgren,"Similarityand Intrusionsin Short-Term
Memory for Consonant-VowelDigrams," Quart. J. Exptl. Jakobson,M. Halle, Ed. (Mouton & Co., The Hague, 1956),
pp. 353-359.
Psychol.(to be published).
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for empirical investigation,and this study provides
someevidenceon the question.However, this is not
the primary goal of the study. The primary goal is to
detemfine, insofar as possible, what feature system
works best for STM. This effort has been greatly assisted by feature systemspreviouslydevelopedin
articulatory phonetics,acousticphonetics,and linguistics,
but thecomparative
adequacy
of thesesystems
for predictingST\I errorsissuggestive
onlywith respect
to their adequacyin the reahn for which they were
developed.
Ultimately, it will be possibleto decidehow many
different verbal feature systemsexist in the human
nervoussystem.Perhaps,there is only one. Perhaps,
thereis an acousticsystemand an articulatorysystem.
Perhaps,there is also an "abstract" system,as postulatedby recentlinguistictheoriesof soundstructure?
This questionwill probablybe answered
only whenfeature systemshave beendefinitelyestablished
for many
differenttypesof verbalbehavior.In the final analysis,
a completetheoryof verbM behaviormust accountfor
all its perceptual,memory, and productive aspects.
But thiscompletetheoryneednot haveonly onefeature
system for all the aspects.On the other hand, one
featuresystemthat workedbestfor perception,memory,
andproductionwouldbe the mostappealingtheoretical
possibility.
I. DISTINCTIVE-FEATURE

SYSTEMS

FOR

VOWELS

TABLE I. Conventional phonetic analysis (CPA) and the
systematic phonetic level (Pt) of the Chomsky-HMle feature
system.

+Diffuse

Front

Back

•

u

Narrmv

e

a

Medium

a•

n

Wide

-- Grave

+ Grave

-- Diffuse

-- Compact
+ Compact

terms of the vowel'sarticulatory and acousticcharac-

teristics.Pt canthereforebeinterpreted(by others)asa
theoryof the sensoryor articulatorycodingof vowels.
In orderto derivethe phonological
representation
of an
utterancefrom a higher-ordersyatacticrepresentation
of the utterance, Chomsky and Halle have found it
usefulto interpolateanotherphonological
levelbetween
the syntactic level and the systematicphonetic level.
This level is called the systematic phonemic level
(Pro).•.7 Chomskyand Halle justify the more abstract
Pm level in terms of its simplicity: many regularfries
of English soundstructureappear to be more econonilcally describedby their two-levelrepresentationthan

by any existingone-levelrepresentation.

Let us considerfour previouslyproposedsystemsfor
Englishvowels.All the systemsare discrete--bywhich
is meant that there is a finite number of values for each

I

dimension. In fact, for the six vowels in the present

experiment--I, e, •e, u, A, a--there are only two or
three values for each dimension.

The conventional
phoneticanalssis(CPA) of these
sixvowelsin termsof placeof maximumconstriction
of
the vocal tract (front, back) and openness
of the vocal
tract (narrow, medium, wide) is shmvnin Table I.
Table I also describesthe three binary dimensionsof
Chomsky and Halle's systematicphonetic level of
analysis(Pt)? .sAlthoughthereare somedifferences
in
the predictionsmade by CPA and Pt, there are no

e
.......
•e

I

3. (<---U)

TABLEIX. Relationships

I ..........

between concrete vmvels

[
u (*- 6)
I..........
I
(• (•- a)

at the systematic-phonemic
level (Pm) of the ChomskyHalle feature system.

Many of the samefeaturesare usedat both Pt and
Pm levels,but the representationof a Pt-level vowel
may'be quite differentat the Pm level. For our purposes,
the principal differencebetweenthe two levelsis the
"vowel shift" that occursin certaincontexts.A particu-

lar vowel at the Pm level may be transformedinto the
differencesin the predictions made for the present samevowelor a differentoneat the Pt level,depending

experiment.Notice that centraland back vmvelshave on lhe context of the vowel. In the consonant contexts
beenlumpedtogetheras backvowelsin CPA and that usedin the presentexperiment,/u/ at the Pt level is
the unnecessary
flatnessfeaturehasbeendroppedfrom /6/at the Pm level;/^/at the Pt level is/u/ at the
Pt.
Pm level;/ca/at the Pt levelis/o/at the Pm level;/•/,
The systematic
phoneticlevelis thefinalphonological /e', and /'m/ are unchanged.Stated in terms of the
level of the Chomsky-Hallesystem.The featuresthat Pt levelvowels,whichare the responses
observedin the
characterize a vowel at this level can be understood in
presentexperiment,the dimensionalstructure at the
Pin level is as shown in Table II. Table II also shows in

a N. Chomskyand 5I. Halle, SoundPatternof English(to be
published).
• N. Chomskyand M. Halle, "Some ControversiMIssuesin
Phonological
Theory,"J. Linguistics
(to be published).

parenthesesthe Pm vowelsfrom which the Pt vowels
werederived (accordingto Chomskyand Halle). Since
the dimensionalstructureis differentfor the two levels,

aM. Halle, "Phonologyin GenerativeGrammar,"in The the two levels predict rather different rank orderings
Structure
ofLang,tage,
J. A. Fodorand•. J. Katz,Eds.(Prentice- of errors in STM.
Hall, Inc., Englewood
Cliffs,N.J., 1964),pp. 334-352.
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matrixfor thesevowelsin z items(consisting
entirely
of nonwords).
lip scoringfor orderedrecallonlythose

Diffuse

[

I

A

[

t•

vowds that wcre copiedcorrectly, we can eliminate

Compact

•

I

•e

I

-

Acute

I

I

Flat

perceptualerrorsfroin the STM errors.
There were 100 trials in the experimentwith 50 1 lists

Grave

Plain

and 50 z lists. Two I lists and two z lists occurred in

The Chomsky-Halle systemdevelopedout of the
distinctive-featuresystem of Jakobson,Fant,
Halle (JFH), described
in Table Ill (Ref. 9). JFH is
one-level system like CPA

but with a rather

different

dimensional
structure.AlthoughJFH wasnot intended
to be more than a preliminaryhypothesisabout the
feature system,it is interestingto test it againstthe
error data becauseit makes very difi'erentpredictions
from CPA, Pt, and I'm concerningthe rank ordering
of errors in Sq'M.

To avoidconfusion,it shouldbe notedthat many of
the terms used to designatefeatures are common to

eachnonoverlapping
blockof four lists.The experiment
was recordcdon tape and played back over a loudspeaker.The speakerwasa femalewhohad spentthe
first 11 yearsof her life in Coloradoand who went to
highschoolin LongIsland,Xcw York. Subjectswere44
51assachusctts
Institute of Technologyundergraduates
who were taking psychology
coursesand participating
in the experimentas part of their courserequirements.
These students conslituted a rather broad regional
samplingof the UnitedStatesof America.Subjectswere
run in three approximatelyequal groups.Instruction
was given in the pronunciationof the items and there
wasa shortpracticeperiod.The subjectsmustbe presumedto berelativelyunpracticed
in the pronunciation
of the z items.However,the exactparallelbetweenthe

both JFH and the Chomsky-Hallesystem,but the
application
of the termsto vowelsis ratherdifferentin z itemsand the 1 itemswasdesigned
to produceheavy
the two systems.
Althoughthereis somesimilarityin positivetransferin the directionof "correct"promtnciathe useof the ternis"compact,""diffuse,"and "grave" tion of the z items.
in the two systems,the similarity is far from identity.
Onefinal point: Jakobson,Fant, and tfalle werecareful to eliminateredundancyin the definitionof vowds

III.

RECALL

ERRORS

by their features,not only by elinfinatingredundant Only vowelscorrectlycopiedwerescoredfor ordered
dimensions,
but alsoby failing to classifya vowelon a recall. The recall-error matrices for vowels in 1 items
in TablesIV and V. Except
dimensionif the dimensionwas unnecessaryto dis- and z itemsare presented
tinguishthat particularvowelfromothervowels.The
IV'. Recall-errormatri,rfor vowelsin/11- ']k/ environments.
latter practiceisnot observed
in thedescription
of JI:H '].'ABLE
in Table III.
ex'el-v

The STM data validate this decision in
I•ECALLED

case.

•

II.

e

•e

u

a

a

Omit

METHOD
I

1521

74

81

75

56

45

206

C
103 1458
110
61
68
43 209
On eachtrial, subjectslistenedto a list of six items, Pa•SE•TEn
A•n
m
80
112 1493
40
59
76 202
copyingthe itemsas they werebeingpresented.
As CORRECTLY tY
66
54
48 1505
99
82 178
,k
78
105
74
124 1376
99 206
soonasa subjectfinished
copyingthe list, he covered EOPIED
O
71
62
88
91
103 1383 203
whathehadcopied
andthenattempted
to recallthelist
byfillinginsixboxes
withthecorrect
itemsin thecorrect
positions.
Eachtrial beganwith a readysignallasting
about1 sec,followedby a 1-sccpause,followedby the for lhc omissionrate, which is higherfor z items than
list presented
at the rate of about2 sccper item, fol- for 1 items, the nratriccsare virtually identical.There-

lowed by 16 sec in which to recall the list.

fore, they arc combinedin Table VI and transformed
The listswererandompermutations
of the six items to the conditionalprobability of eachintrusionin recall
in oneof the two followingpopulations:(1items)lick,
leek, lack, look, luck, lock and (z items) zick, zeck, TAUnEV. Recall-errormatrix for vowelsin/zF ]k/ environments.
zack, zook,zuck, zock.Subjectscopiedand recalled
entire four-letteritems, but only the vowelsdistinguished
between
theitemsin differentpositions
on any
Omit
one trial. Thus, it is possibleto study the errorsin

short-term
recallof sixEnglishvowels,(I, %m,u, .%a).
The errormatrix for thesevowelsin I items (consisting

mostlyof Englishwords)canbe compared
to the error

PRESENTED
AND

CORRECTLY

1453
116
88
67

COPIED

aR. Jakobson,
C. G. 5I. Fant, andM. Halle,Prdindnaries
to
Speech
A•alysis(MIT Press,Cainbridge,
Mass.,1952).

57

93
1302
101

85
127
1449

69
64
56

54
99
55

36
38
53

235
254
219

58
122
50

45
77
85

1227
112
97

92
1236
117

73
101
1253

219
241
229
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TAaLr. VL Recall-probabilitymatrix for vowelsin both environments.
RECALLED
t

•

•e

t•

A

a

Omit

x

0.7284

0.0409

0.0407

0.0353

0.0269

0.0198

0.1080

4083

PnESE•T•D
AND
CORRECTLY

e
•e
D-

0.0540
0.0411
0.0349

0.6811
0.0522
0.0294

0.0585
0.7205
0.0244

0.0308
0.0235
0.7165

0.0412
0.0279
0.0501

0.0200
0.0316
0.0407

0.1143
0.1031
0.1041

4052
4083
3813

COProD

A

0.0380

0.0564

0.0375

0.0586

0.6488

0.0497

0.1110

4026

o

0.0329

0.0288

0.0445

0.0483

0.0566

0.6778

0.1111

3889

of a correctlycopieditem. Only the combined
matrix by columns,all 8 comparisons
are in the predicted
direction.
will be considered
in subsequent
analyses.

The Pt systemworksequallywellin predicting
the
rank order of intrusionsfor each presentedvowel,
provided that one makes the assumptionthat the
probabilityof forgetting
gravityislessthantheproduct
of the probabilitiesof forgettingcompactness
and diffuseness.
The
Pm
and
JFH
systems
are
clearly
less
vowels,and within each of these two categoriesthe
adequate
than
the
Pt
and
CPA
systems
for
predicting
medium-opening
vowelsareleastwellremembered.
The
Thefrequency
of correctly
ordered
recallaftercorrect
copying
averages
70%.Omissions
in recallaftercorrect
copying
occurabout6% of the time.Intrusions(confusions)in recallmakeup the remaining24%. Front
vowelsappear to be rememberedbetter than back
differences,however, are not great.

the rank order of intrusions in STM.

Intrusionsin short-termrecall of vowelsare highly

IV.

COPYING

ERRORS

systematic
andcompletely
consistent
withthe CPAor
The copying-errormatricesfor I items and z items
Pt featuresystem.
CPAmakes36 binary(greaterthan)
predictions
aboutthe frequency
of differentintrusions are presentedin Tables VII and VIII. The combined
in Table VI. For eachof the six presentedvowels,CPA

predictsthat the threeincorrectvowelshavingone
feature in common with the correct vowel will occur

TAnLX VII. Copying-error
matrix for vowelsin /1[ ']k/

environments.

morefrequentlythanthetwoincorrect
vowelsthathave

COPIED

no feature in common with the correct vowel. For
I

example,e, •e, andu will eachoccurmorefrequently
than A or a as an error in the recall of x. Thus, there are

six binarypredictions
for eachpresented
vowel,or 36
altogether.
All 36predictions
areconfirmed
by thedata.
If the data are analyzedby columnsinsteadof by rows,
thuscontrolling
any response
bias,we obtain35 correct
predictions
out of 36.
It is alsoperfectlyclearthat the correctvalueonone
of the dimensions--namely,
openness--is more likely
to be forgottenthan the correctvalue on the other
dimension--namely,
place.For example,e and aeeach
occurmorefrequentlythan u as an error in the recall
of x.This assumption
allowsus to maketwo additional

binary predictions
for eachpresented
vowel,or 12
altogether.Elevenof the 12 comeout as predicted.
Analyzing
by columns,
9 of 12areaspredicted.
Sofar, wehavenot assumed
the threevaluesof the
openness
dimension
tobeordered.
Since
theyareordered
by a physical
scale,it is reasonable
to guess
that they

PRESENIED

I
e
a•
u
,x

g

2058
6
2
2
2

a•

TABLI•.VIII.

X

a

Omit

1

2

3

2

43

2052
5

9
2062

1
I

8
1

1
8

35
33

2032
10
24

18
2062
17

11
6
2001

48
24
47

1
6

---

environments.

U

3

-.2
23

Copying-errormatrix for vowelsin /zI' ]k/

COPIED

PRESENTED

x

•

m

2025
11
6

18
2000
9

12
22
2021

6
3
4

1
10
5

8
7

3
11
1

9
21
101

1781
26

212
1964
22

2

u

A

43

a

Omit

1
--.
12

27
20
1888

49
66
55

72
63
55

are orderedin STM. For example,e occursmoreoften matrix is presentedin Table IX. As wouldbe expected,
than•e,and,xoccurs
moreoftenthana, asan errorin more errors are made in copyingthe lessfamiliar z
the recall of I. No predictionis made for medium- itemsthanin copyingthemorefamiliar1items.Copying
opening
vowels.
For narrowor widevowels,
thereare "zuck" insteadof "zook" and copying"zack" instead
two suchpredictions
for eachpresented
vowel,or 8 of "zock" are particularlylarge sourcesof error. These
in the z itemsarejust the onesthat would
altogether.
Sevenof the 8 conreout as predicted,al- two coMusions
thoughsomeofthedifferences
areverysmall.Analyzing be expectedfrom the relationshipbetweenwritten and
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TAnL• IX. Copying-probability
matrixfor vowelsin both environments
(N=4224 for eachvowel).
COPIED

PRESENTED

r

e

a•

v

,x

a

Omit

0.96662
0.00402
0.00189
0.00237
0.00213

0.00497
0.95928
0.00331
0.00095
0.00402

0.00308
0.00734
0.96662
0.00213
0.00545

0.00189
0.00095
0.00118
0.90269
0.00852

0.00095
0.00426
0.00142
0.05445
0.95312

0.00071
0.00024
0.00473
0.00900
0.00616

0.02178
0.02391
0.02083
0.02841
0.02060

0.00047

0.00024

0.02936

0.01586

0.00923

0.92069

0.02415

betweenthe copyingdata of the
spoken
English,
sincethephoneme/u/isoftenwritten precisecomparisons
as "u" in suchwordsas put, pull, full, etc., and the presentstudyandthoseof PetersonandBarney.
The femalespeaker'sfirst two formant frequencies
phoneme/a/is oftenwrittenas "a" in suchwordsas
are presented
in
father,ah, car,etc.Attributingsomepart of the total for eachvowelusedin the experiment
frequencyof thesetwo cmffusions
in the z items to Table X. Formants were determined to the nearest 50
orthographic
co•ffusion,
rather than perceptualconfusion,is supportedby the much smallerrelativefre-

quency
of theseerrors(compared
to othererrors)in the

TABLEX. Averageformant frequencies(in cps) of the female
speakerusedin this experiment.

I items. Sinceall but one of the I items are words,their

spellingis highly overlearnedand no orthographic
confusionshouldbe expected.

Thus,copyingerrorswith z itemsundoubtedly
in-

I

lg

•

LI

A.

O.

FI

450

800

950

650

850

1000

F2

2250

2000

1950

1200

1500

1350

cludecasesboth wherethe item wouldhave beenpro-

nounced
incorrectly(hadthis beentested),andwhere
theitemwouldhavebeenpronounced
correctly
but was
written incorrectly.Copyingerrorswith I itemsvery
likely includeonly caseswherethe item wouldalso
havebeenpronounced
incorrectly.
Despitethisdifference,thecopying-error
matrices
for z itemsandI items
demonstrate
a high degreeof similarityin the rank
orderof differenttypesof errorsin response
to each
presenteditem.
Theprobability
ofcopying
a vowelcorrectly
wasquite

highin thepresent
experiment;
97%for I items,92%
for z items. This indicates that the limited instruction

cpsfrom a spectrogram,
and 7 instances
of eachvowel
(3 from 1 itemsand 4 from z items)were averaged
to yield the figuresin Table X. The relative acoustic
distancesbetweenvowelsfor the presentspeakerare
verysimilarto thosereportedby PetersonandBarney.
Also,the distributionof copyingerrorsin the present
studyshowsthe samepositivecorrelationwith acoustic
distancein the spaceformed by the logs of the first
two formants.However,the declinein errorfrequency
as a functionof acousticdistanceis muchlessrapid in
the presentstudy. Presumably,this resultsfrom the
greaterdemandonthesubjectin thepresentexperiment
andthe consequent
decrease
in ability to attendto each
item. However,the lessrapid declinein copyingerrors

concerning
the pronunciation
of z items was almost
completely
effective.
Comparison
withthedataofPetersonandBarney
4 suggests
that copyingaccuracy
is not with increasingacousticdistancemustnot be attributed
veryseriously
affected
by presenting
6 itemsin sequence to •. "floor" of randomerrorsproducedby complete
at therateof 2 secperitem.The factthat recognitioninattention. The most distant errors are almost as inof 1[-']k itemsin thepresent
experiment
wasactuallya frequentin this study as in the Petersonand Barney
little better than recognition
of h[ ]d items in the study, but the errors are distributedmore evenly
Petersonand Barneyexperimentcan mostplausibly amongthe dosestvowelsin the acousticspace.
be attributedto the fact that only 1 (female)speaker The various discrete-featuresystemscan also be
wasusedin the presentstudy,while76 speakers
were tested on the copyingdata in Table IX. Again, the
usedby Peterson
andBarney.
Thegreater
number
of CPA and Pt systemsmake more-accurate
predictions
vowelsin thePeterson
andBarneyexperiment
alsomay than the Pm and JFH systems.
Of the 36 predictions
have reducedcopyingaccuracy,but the differencemadeby the CPAfeaturesystem,35 axecorrectanalyz-

persists
evenafterapplication
of the "constant-ratioing by rowsand 34 are correctanalyzingby columns.
rule.'"ø Of course,the subjectsand the consonanten-

However, the assumptionthat opennessis ordered
does not fare so well, making correct predictionsin
havehadsomeeffect.In short,it isnot possible
to make only 5 of 8 casesby rowsand 4 of 8 casesby columns.
There is alsono evidencethat placeis more likely to
•0F. R. Clarke,"Constant-Ratio
Rulefor Confusion
Matrices be perceived correctly lhan openness.Since the Pt
in Speech
Commonication,"
J. Acoust.
Soc.Am. 29, 715-720
systemmustpredictthat •, e, •, are orderedand that
(195•).

vironments of the vowels were different and this may
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u, ^, anda areordered,
it is slightlylessaccurate
than
the unordered
CPA system.However,thisis of little
significance,
sincetherearesofewcopying
errorsand
someof the differences
arevery small.

tingofanother
feature
isa question
thatrequires
amore
complete
theoretical
analysis.
To testtheindependence
assumption,
it appears
to be necessary
to eliminate
omissions
andrequirerecallof onlyoneitemin a list.

It is notpossible
to testtheassumption
of complete
independence
withthe present
data.However,
it is
thatthereisat leastpartialindependence,
or
Although
the assumptions
aboutrankingof dimen- obvious
errors.
sions
andordering
ofvalues
onopenness
donotappear elsetherewouldbe nosystematic
Finally,thepresent
studyindicates
that thefeature
to holdfor copying,
thefeaturesystem
(CPAor Pt)
that predicts
the recallerrorsbestalsopredicts
the system
thatisused
tocode
vowels
inSTMisCPA,Pt,
Whetherthisplaces
STM in the
copying
errors
best.Thisfinding
suggests
thatpercep-or a similarsystem.
tion and STM for vowelsmay usethe samefeature articulatory
system
ortheacoustic
system
isimpossible
V. DISCUSSION

to determine
at thepresent
time,because
of therather
between
openness
andformant1
tive.Copying
six"words"
at therateof 1 every2 sec closecorrespondence
placeandformant
2.However,
theplausiis nottheoptimalwayto studyperceptual
errors,
free andbetween
system,but the conclusion
must be consideredas tenta-

of otherfactors.For example,copyingerrorsin the bilityofinterpretation
ineither
acoustic
orarticulatory
placing
STM in some
presentexperiment
couldwellincludeSTM errors,if termsdoestendto argueagainst

"abstract"
system
thatdoes
notusea sensory
ormotor
Certainly,
thesystematic
phonemic
level(Pm),
speaker.
Evenif thesubjects
always
keepup,thereis code.
the subjectsever fall more than one word behindthe

ispostulated
toaccount
forregularities
inEnglish
the possibility
of interference
between
wordsbeing which
appears
to playlittle or no r61ein
rehearsed
inSTMandwords
currently
being
presented.soundstructure,
Copying
errors
thatoccur
whenseveral
words
arepre- STM for unstrncturedlists of vowels.
sented
arenotnecessarily
thesanhe
ascopying
errors
that occurwhenonlyonewordis presented
at a tinhe.
The present
studyshows
that vowelphoneroes
are
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